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On May 8 Invitations and An-
nouncements for the Graduation
Exercises and Tickets for the
Baccalaureate service will be avail-
able at the information Office,
Room 7-111. Each candidate is
entitled to five invitations. Any
number of announcements may be
secured by paying two cents or
three cents for each stamped
envelope.

The notices regarding recom-
mendations for degrees will be
mailed to the term address of
candidates, unless the Secretary
of the Faculty is notified otherwise
before May 27.

Chemical Society To Hold
Annual Banquet May 10

The M.l.T. Chemical Society

will hold its annual banquet a

week from next Wednesday, May

10, at 6:30 in the Dutch Room of

the Graduate House.

Professor Frederick G. Keyes,

of the Chemistry department, will

be the guest speaker, talking on

the subject, "Physical Chemistry

Research at M.l.T."

Tickets are now on sale at

85 cents.
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Wrill Deliver Senrnon
Gradlating Class

To

seventeen freshmen to staff posiionsct ivity has been repportioned a-
-- --

cording to the relative importance of

the position judged by the time that

the job requires and the responsibility

that accompanies it. Under the new

arrangement, members of every var-

sity sport will be given points for

that sport during the playing season.

To Protect Activities

The new system has been formed

to encourage participation in activities

by affording recognition to student

endeavor in activities as well as to

protect organizations from having

leaders with too many other interests.

The program as accepted by the In-

stitute Committee states that lists of

the high point men shall be released

for publication il The Tech several

times a year.

In addition to protecting the activi-

ties, the new plan was founded to

curtail and limit In a small measure

the responsibility held by any one per-

son, and to prevent a man from being

imposed upon by demands on his time

which he does not feel that he can

refuse. The Institute Committee has

set up the ruling that no person may

resign from an office given him by

popular vote in a class election in

(Continu-ed on Pace 4j

Point System

on the T.E.N. were made last night

by that publication with the release

of the names of those newly elected.

Jerome T. Gow, Charles A. Speas,

Theodore G. Lindsay, A. Carleton Jeal-

ous, William R. Wilcox, and Jaques

Shaw were made assistant editors.

New assistant circulation managers

are Waine P. Johnson and William R.

Johnson.

Others Chosen

John E. Uhlemann has been elected
assistant publicity manager, while
George H. Webb is assistant advertis-
ing manager. Roland Shainin, William
J. Vallette, and Henry Lemaire are
assistant treasrelrs, and Dexter R.
Welles is the new assistant art editor.

The newly chosen assistant photo-
graphic editor is Peter J. Westervelt,
while the two general staff assistants
are Gordon M·I. Bliss and Torrence R.
Thomas.

All the new men are members of
the class of '42, wvith the exception
of Bliss, who is a member of '43.

150 Tiekets Sold
To Frosh Formal

More than 150 tickets for the Fresh-

an Formal Dance, to be held at the
Hotel Somerset on Friday, May 12,
have been sold, it was learned yester-
day. Tommy Reynolds' Orchestra is
to supply the music.

At the last meeting of the freshman
council on Wednesday afternoon, it
was announced that the Tech Quar-
tet, which has performed at past In-
stitute dances, will entertain during
the intermission. The council also de-
cided to sell no admission tickets at
the door.

Dance Limited to Frosh

For the first time in the history of
this affair, the attendance has been
limited to members of the freshman
class only. A subcommittee of three
members, Arthur W. Knudsen, Al;bert
F. Clear and William C. Schoen, all
of the Class of '42, was appointed to
superintend the floor management of
the dance.

Chaperones for the affair include:
Dean and Mrs. Thomas P. Pitre, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. George G. Marvin,
and Professor and Mrs. Raymond D.
Douglass.

co-ed skippers will sail the Tech
dinghies.

Chief hostess for the regatta is
Edith Cameron, '40, who has been in
charge of all arrangements for the big
day. Furthermore, Mviss Cameron, a
co-skipper herself, is going to partici-
pate in the races. Together with Ruth
A. Berman, '39, another co-skipper,
Miss Cameron will be assisted by
DDomina Spencer, '39, a full-fledged
skipper, and Eloise Humez, '42, a
crew.

Nautical Association Schemes

Unconfirmed runmors have it that
the niembers of the Nautical Asso-

(Continued on Page jJ

Coed Regatta

Not to be outdone by Runyon Colie
and Co., the indefatigable Technology
co-eds are going to have an inter-
collegiate dinghy regatta.

Female skippers and crews from
ten different colleges have been drift-
ing into Cambridge all day in prepara-
tion for the starting gun at one
o'clock this afternoon.

Early Entrants May Practice

It's all on the up and up, of course,
and there will be no hair-pulling in the
clinches. Early arrivals will be per-
mitted to get in some practice sailing
and to learn some of the peculiarities
of the winds that blow and blow and
blow across the Charles Basin. Re-

gatta headquarters will be located in
the nautical pavilion. In fact, the

Rq . I f, -

Hearst Trophy
Presented at
Rifle Bancquet

Inventor Describes New
Machine Gun A1n

Rifles

H-IEY"lANN WINS "6Tab

P'resentation of the William Ran-

iolp!i Hearst riffle trophy was the high
1)(int ot the Hllllual rifle team banquet
, :!ihc tas leld at the Hotel Victoria
!.i IiiitL at 6:30 P.MI. This trophy,
v!oii by defeating eleven other New
i'i,,:l~nd teams with a score of 909 in
;L ,lull' poosition five shot match, was
t!ite Birth that tihe team has won in the

fz~l live years.

Mr;. H-alo'+l G. Keln. publisher of the
lletari'st pa.lper's ill noston, made the

pireseiitation of the tl ophy to Tecl-
,iiologr and read a pei sonal message

(Continued on Pate 4)

i Hearst Trophy

Revised Point Lists
Adopted To Replace

Old Inactive System
Juine 4

Dr. Vannevar Bush, President of
Carnegie Institution of Washington.

and formelr Vice-Piresident of the In-

stitute. will deliver, the sermon at the

baccasllaurleate service for the Class of

19:', ill \W alker MIemor ial oln Sunday,

June 4, at 3 P.MI., it was announced

last night,

Stuidenits and menmbers of the staff

are illitel to the service. Tickets

|nay be obtained at the Information

|ttice, beginning, next Satur day

To Be Broadcast

| 1rofessor Ralph G. Hudson, chair-

nian of the Committee on Gommence-

|ient, announced that the first part of

the Graduation Exercises in Sym-

phony Hall on the morning of Tues-

day, June 6, will be broadcast from

station WAA2uB from 11 A.M. to

11:45 A.M.. The powerlul short-wave

station WIXAL, of the World Wide

Broadcastinlg Foundation, will also

can-y the ceremonies beginning at

11 A.MA.

Record Number Visitors
At Institute This Week

The number of persons visiting

the Institute will reach a record

high this week, according to Wel-

comer William Jackson, with a

total of more than 500 persons, in-

cluding 250 high school students

going through Thursday, 160 Boy

Scouts on Sunday and several

smaller groups.

Individual Total
Of 15 Points

Allowed

New Program Already In
Effects Sports

To Count

Replacing the existing but dormant

point systenm f(·:· activities, a totally

revised program for rating student

participation in extra-curricular work

has been established and accepted by

the Institute Committee. The new

plan was approved on Thursday, April

27, and it went into effect immediately

upon its adoption.

Several major changes have been

incorporated in the drafting of the

new system in order to eliminate

faults which rendered the old sys-

tem ineffective. As the failure of the

old system was blamed mainly on

the poor distribution of points, the

number for each position in every

Six Year Course
In City Planning

Is Being Opened

Will Be Given Those Trained

In Civil Engineering
And Architecture

A six-year program of study in city

planning practice, providing nearly a

year of practical experience in the

offices of city, state, and regional plan-

|ning agencies in addition to formal

college courses, is now being opened
to students who have had a basic

training in civil engineering, it was

announced yesterday by Professor

William Emerson, Dean of the School

of Architecture.

Previously, only students with pro-

fessional training in architecture have

been eligible to enroll in the six-year

co-operative program of city planning

practice which has been in successful

operation for two years.

Gives Valuable Experience

The plan has provided an oppor-
tunity for students to supplement their
academic work with valuable profes-
sional experience under conditions
similar to those they will encounter
after graduation.

Students under the new program,
instead of studying only in architec-
ture, will begin their training with
three years under a curriculum of
civil engineering. In the fourth year,
civil engineering will be supplemented
with courses in the principles and
techniques of city planning. The final
two years will include three periods
of office practice with different plan-
ning agencies in the Boston region,
interspersed with furthel courses, in
planning, including planning theory,
design, legislation and administration.

To E.N. Announces
Freshmen Elected

Staff Assistants
Seventeen Men Promoted

As Names Are Released
Last Night

Announcement of the promotion of

Ten Memm Elected
To 1942 Agenda

Iiftiation Program Is Givenm;
Frosh Dress As Women,,

Lead Cats

Replete from head to foot with all
lo. the details of feminine attire and
leading> a (t. ten dormitory flesh-
iiell will fulfill their initiation re-
(lidrements after being elected to
.A CnIla. honoralry dlormmitory Soph-

Ie society.
Particulars, including dress, stock-

inrls, wig, hat, cosmetics, girl's shoes,
li.IL other unmentionables will make

iip the costume. In addition each man
Wvill be given a special problem to
solve.

Following Men Chosen
The men elected were: Jonathan

11. Noyes, John E. Flipse, Arthur S.
G;ow- Richard R. Heldenfels, Fredrich
1. Olsen, Donald W. Augusterfer,
lames S. En-,el, Burt C. McNall, Jack

Aladwed, and Otto J. Loven, all of the
c lass of '42.

.Store than forty dormitory men were
interviewsed by the group as possible
candidates. The initiation week will
begin Monday and will end Friday
ifr those selected. Initiates were in-
folnmed of their election last Wednes-
day night.

Will Elect Others

Formal initiation will be adminis-
BLred in the near future. The ten ien
Lhosen this Spring will themselves

e'lect five men next fall.
The purpose of the society, accord-

iL'g to Adolf Bertsch, '41, president,
is the promotion of close. relations
between the two lower classes.

Columbian Consul Speaks
To Spanish Club Tuesday

-Al. Eduar do Gomez-Duran, consul
an ColuInbia in Boston, was the
sall~~ fixerat the third meeting. of the
SPanish Language Group Tuesday at
5 I' AI. in Room 6-120.

3II. Gomez-Duran is a graduate of
the Colegio Mayor del Rosario in
Bogota. He taught Spanish in the
following American Universities: Val-

p Paraiso, Brown, and Union College
o over a period of seventeen years
before entering his consular career.

The subject of Mr. Gomez-Duran's
>address was the life and poetryd Of the distinguished Columbian poet

|Jose Asuncion Silva, of whom he has
made a special study.

Sailors Elect Officers
At Meeting WTedesday

Coinmodure of the M.I.T. Nautical

Association for '39-'40 will be E.

George Pollak, '40, who was elected

at the association's annual meeting

Wednesday afternoon in Room 10-250.

The new vice-commodore is Runyon
Colie, Jr., '40, while James K. Tyson.
'41, is secretary-treasurer. Edgar W.
Adamns, '40, Delavan B. Downer, Jr.,
'40, and JeIrome T. Coe, '42, were
elected to the executive committee.

Reports froinl the various retiring
oflicel s wer e healrd at the beginning
of the meeting.

Tech Co-eds To Meet Femnales
From Ten Schools In Regatta

.Propeller Club To Elect
New Officers Wednesday

The annual election of officers for
the Propeller Club will be held at the
monthly dinner meeting in the Fac-
ulty Dining Room of Walker Memorial
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 10. The
guest speaker is to be John J. Hal-
loran, vice-president of the Sprague

Steamship Company, who will discuss
his experiences in South American
commerce.

An open discussion will follow the
dinner and elections. The Propeller
Club has invited all students interested
in South American affairs to attend.
Sign-ups must be made at the Naval
IMuseum before noon of that day.
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SYMI-11IONY IL -UA-The, 5- I·th sealson
of I-'ops coiicei~ts opened lier'e Welidnes-
dav evening witli Ar2tliurl Fiedler· once~
again c~onductin-g an orelle-tra of 85
Symlphony play·er~s.

,riic- Ilops. for. the benefit of new
n)(-ii Lit the histitute, is a selries of con-
cer~ts wherle the andience is permIitted
the informal~ atmospliere attendant on
r~efreshmnentss and smokiing,. The con-
cert for tonight includtes tile Intr~oduic- 
tionI to A~ct 111. "Loliengr'in" by Wa~g-

ner; Over~ture,. "The Rornan Carnival"
by Ber~lioz, Fantasia from "Cari·nen"'
by B~izet; Ralcchanale of "Sarnson aiiid
Delilah" by Saint-Saens; P'inal fr~om
Tchaikox-slhy's Four~th. One of the
lighter iiumberrs which complete the
proS-ranime is a selection from "Snow
W'hite a~nd the Seven Dw-ar~fs". The
P~ops aree presented every~ evenjnng in
the week and also on Sunday.

W~altoo Lunch CGo.
Mlorning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAM BRIDGEd

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZINaG FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Q1,41ity First Al~ways

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to F~aternltr Men
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A CHUCKLE IN TIME
A threat may be treated in three ways: it

may be taken seriously and feared or fought,
it may be taken lightly and ignored, and it
may be taken cleverly and laughed out of
existence. The first method means destruc-
tion to all concerned; the second method is
foolhardy, but the third is the wise man's
path.

The present situation in Europe is a threat
-at present to our peace of mind, but even-
tually to ourselves and our possessions. We
are takln�, that threat in a manner which Will
lead to chaos. If we fear it we are undone,
if we fight it the world will be decades 'in re-

coverin- from that fight. Yet we cannot

ignore that threat. We must laugh it out

of existence.

A fanatic can stand anything but laughter.

If he gets submission he conquers, if he is

fought he fights back and feels righteous; but

if he is laughed at, he has no way of striking

back in this case.

If we, as a nation, should treat outwardly

the insanely ambitious leaders of Europe, who

threaten us, as if they were colossal fools,

those leaders would be struck in their one

weak point. If those men were shown that

the most powerful single nation on earth

Jaughed at them for being blundering idiots

who are not able to mana-e their own people

,vvithout bringing them to the brink of ex-

tinction, they would be far more weakened

than by any number of counter threats or

pleas. They would lose face a loss which

they cannot afford.

Laughter is the most powerful weapon on

earth, and the easiest to use. It is the best
vvay for us to meet the threats from abroad.

Laugh them out of existence. Ridicule their
1-11"PtPricintic nt, rbi-;i, nliclit-rl Incr;r-

Our laughter may spread over the world, and
submerge all threat of war in a landslide of
scorn.

BRED IN O UR BONES

Several years ago, Lazzaro Spallazani re-
marked that "no one can be clean as long as
anyon~e is dirty." That is a rat~her sweepiing
statement, but it contains essentially the
grain of truth. It is a rather inaccurate
phrasing of a very general law: man proceeds

guddby the light of those who preceded
himt and of those who accompany him. He
doesn't lift himself by his b~ootstraps.
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cast in our permanent mould very early in
the gairlc. B~y the time most of us reach col-
lege, our motives f or action and the prin-
ciples b~· which we act are predetermined;
and orily a cataclysm can alter those motives
and principyles.

And whathn are these influences by which
our act;ions are determined? We are brought
up in th%,-, annosphere, essentially, in which
our parent~s and our parent's parents all the
wayr back we~re brought up. We ark-. e taughlt that
we ITlUst figynt WO live, must fight to succeed,
nlust: fight: thoss~ wlio oppose us. And whom~
are \N~c to 'fi-ht' No one but people who
have been tau,,ht to fi,,ht us--~he cat clawing
his owntnl

NV'hiat hope is thcre f or peace in a2 world
w~hic~h has the i nstinct of fi-ght implantedf
deep 11'1 its belirngI0

To bring peace we· must have parents and
companiorns wtho will from our infancy in-

'IIl in Lis noth'ng but peace. We must have
teachers and superiors who will te-ach us
nothin,,, of fi-htirn-t. WCe must have the in-
stinct of combat bred out of us, tak~ing with
it mamr~ desirable qualities. And who is to
give us this instinct of peace' Not our par-
ents, or our com~panions, or our superiors;
for they do not know it, and we are made in
their mould.

WOMEN AN ND CHILDREN FIRST!

The female of the species has announced
plans to invade another masculine activity--
intercollegiate dinghy racing. Of course as
usual they are doing it very subtly by start-
ino, their own intercollegiate league. From
tha~t theyl expect to inch their way into the
f~ull di-nity of the varsSity team. It will be
interesting to see whathn innovations they will
;nltiate. VCe can see a buxom skipper crying
coyly somme hard-bitteI1 nautical. term~s.

there is the rub. These feminine skippers
-11l never be able to cuss with the proper

C"Usto. Ho,,A, can a snapped forestay be prop-
erly described in a girlish treble? It J'st
N,,,ouldn't sound ri-ht.

COPLEY--Opening I'vlonday, '.laY 8,
Lucy Stone. This Pederal Tlieatre
pr~esentaition depicts the stiruggle of
Arnel'iCIL1L1 wornann for· equal r~ights.

LOEW'SS STATE AND ORPHEU.~CI_
Ice Follies of 1939 and Sergeant Major.
Joan ('ra~wford is star~red in tlie
former. W ~fallacee Berry· in the latter.

K~ETIZOPOLITAN - Union Pacific,
wvith I'larbarla Stanwyck and Joel Me.
Crea. A ·lso Winner Take All.
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HIGH G <RADE

TYPEWRMNG~r~[4;
Wido in vionc~ lc· 11 ~~iiltille work (if all1
k i i, I . '.-,ti t i st Ics. Lmig virriap ~ 1n1.1-
('.11111t. F cltes 10,-
quant~lity (if N\~ork irt shir wt nocti,.e..

Dbarli ng Secretarial Office
HARVARD SQUARI'AIFi-Tel. Trt;' 81.T54

by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

SIGNIiFICANT EXPLOSIVE

D J sco ~ ury that nIatural "'as caII I ~,v rie -c'olirce o!

Inexpent'rsive and Iiiiittess quanlltities o~f highl exp~losiv·es,
xvas aj~~iilounced ce(-eiitly b! · y Pr~ofessor Henryi~ 11. fl;as.s
of l'ardtie U Iiiiver~sity. This w'ill inuanLI that tile pi-ice

,~ II ex tllosivees uf the type that N%-o,,ld pr1obably·
lie Usedi exte~nsively~ dur~iii-- a coin~ing ,var ~ :\-ould no
long-er depleend uponoi tlie pi-ice of glycer~ol, bJy-product
of thle soap indii-stry',' the D·i~e Of W\hichl flucctuates

idicely w\ithi the voluniel of soa~p produclctiwi.i To -,I
per;soii deepyly concer'ned over· ttie balaiwe· of niiii~taryv
power 'I II Europe, thet disuir~bimi, tactur· o, tlie iis-
co-i ei v is thiat it w-ill probably fai?·ilor Gtrinam!ly whlich
ai~ts little iiatur~al gas bu~t w\hic~h liab extensive sup-
plies of soft coal froin whichl nie~thaiie, am1l ethane,
major cons'OI1tittieilts of iiatur'al gas, caii btr obtairied.
The newie\ explosive will pi'obably bte Pal'ti(''LIlZII'lY U1Se
Lie! :II aer~ial boinbs, but is believed to bet a little~ too
se~isi~ive to shocli to be used safely in priopellent glunsq.

CANCER'S SETBACK

Altllouggl Ire use of x-irays to treatt caucer ai·iidd
tuiniors of thtc, humanal body has been iiieetiilg Withi
gretatly incr'eased success dur~ing recenit yeairs, theret
arIe still difliculties in the pr~ocess. Ri-tiow c
cordingll to a recent article ill the Jo~iii-ial of the
.:'llmericaii Sledic~al Association,, it is becomingi evident
that Iradiation thel'apy applied to the stoniachl, tht-
seat O f mauIy maligniancies, definitely r~etard., ; tte flow
of the ' -tiic juice and in many cases iiijui'eu such
internal~ organs as intestines and liver..

STAFF OF LIFE

Ill spite of' the fact that the uiilling processY i-talovese
large peircentages of calcium, potassium, phosphor~us,
and iron from wheat, white bread is still a good, con-
centrated food and one of the cheapest sources of
bodily energy. The average person in the United
States eats about 80 pounds of wheat bread, most of
it white, duilng a year. Furthermoi'e, the whole!
wheat and bran which most of us get in the forini of
ceireals probably more than makes up for our failuree
to eat whole wheat bread.

TOO MANY BRAINS

Reminiscent of the Model T Ford engine v.-hich
Ireputedly was often reassembled after an over hauling
ininus a number of its nuts, bolts, pins, and gvearss
and still wtorked better, is a surgeon's expeirineeit ill
whichh a patient was found to have a higher· intel-
ligence quotient rating after havingi a tenth of hiis
br~ain r~emove(L Dr. Wilder· Peiifleld, (if N'Jolitrea!
Neuirological Institute, woirking on a mail of 30 ~N-Iio
ha~d SL~ffered froin childishness and loss of melliory
followin-i a skull injury, removed a thirrd of t~he 2i't,~

malftter of the fr·ont r~egion of the patient's brain~ aiidl
thass raised his IQ firom 83 to an averauge of about Y4.

1Did you know that radio broadcasting stations from
coast to coast are linked by more than 53,060 miles
of special telephone circuits?

Even before the earliest days of broadcasting,
BeHl System engineers developed means of trans.
mitti'ng sounds of all kinds by wire. Thesee have
been improved constantly to transmit the extremely
high and low sound frequencies of music and
entertainmentt

Just as years of telephone research stand back
of today's special broadcasting circuits--so the
research of today is helping to solve the comamuni.
cations problems of tomorrow. Another ]Bell System

~ .. " I . I 1.

TH3ME TECH ~

We~ Havre Ready For You N~ow -

ALL&'YOUR PHOTOGRAPHV~r NEEDS
CAMER ]RAS and ACCESSORIES:S OR I~ 

]Bell and ]Howell. Filmos Developing Tanks
Cine Kodakrs--Leicas Trays--Filters

Rolleiflex--Contax All1 types of Film, etc.

WIlN STORE BRANCH STORE
47, BROMFIELD ST. 51~1'!2 ]NASS. AVE.

BOSTON, NIASS. RAP HARSC.CA1RGEMS.
LIB. 7142-3 "An established firm of 39 yrs in Camera 3Business" KIR I7040
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iCrew What Can Be Done?
HOWARD J. SAWMUELS, '41

Many people claim that Tech crews are at a disadvantage in comparison
to other Class A crews. The first claim is probably well founded. Cornell,
Harvard, and other class A crew schools have rigid training rules where the
physical condtion of each man can be carefully guarded. They have training
tables to guide their diet; three hours before a Tech crew man has finished
his 6.40.X4, etc., a class A from Harvard or Cornell crew man has hit the hay.
If training has a real important effect on crews then we are at a disadvantage.
How much this disadvantage is might be shown by the fact that the freshmen
whose physical condition gets the worst jar, have the strongest Tech crews
year after year. True-we don't have as great a number of good shells as
Harvard or Cornell, but the varsity at least has the best there is available.
About coaching, it is said we are in need of another coach to take care of the
five or six boats that we keep on the river. Admitting a need for another man,
still vwe have a varsity and freshmen coach. If the "fifty" crew or the Junior
Varsity crew/s showed up badly, this might be used as a good reason but these
crews have been doing better than the varsity. Does the varsity have material?
Very few crews in the country have men whose weight and height compare
with those of the Tech Huskies. THE SPIRIT IS THlERE. Every one will
admit that each member of those Tech crews is really giving everything for
a winning crew. Yet in each~ race in the past two years, with a few possible
exceptions, varsity crews have absorbed a terrific beating. ISN'T IT ABOUT
TIMIE WE DID SOMETHING ABOUT THIS SITUATION? * -* * INVESTI-
GATE CRiEW AND IF NO IMPROVEMENT CAN BE MADE, MVAKE SURE
THAT NEXT YEAR'S SCH EDULE CONSISTS OF CREWS THAT ARE IN

,TECH CLASS. ISN'T IT TIME WE GOT TIRED OF SEEING "TECH CREW
LAST"' IN THE PAPERS? THERE ARE CREWS SUCH AS MANHATTAN,
ROLLINS, ETC., WHO MIGHT ROW ON MORE EVEN TERMS WITHI TECH.
LET'S TAKE SOME ACTION BEFORE ANOTHER YEAR PASSES BlY.

I
I

Fricday, May 5, 1939

|Track Notes
. L ~by Lesl ie Corsa, Jr.

B3ates and Mloses l3r own are ex-

pected to taste Technology dust Satur-

dLay after loonl when they help the

N.al1sity and freshman track teams in-

3UPllate the new track onl new Teeh

Fieldl.

D~espite the fact that the track is

byr DO means in perfect shape yet,

several M.I.T.A.A. records are in dan-

ger of being smashed.

Bill Wood, '40, who easily turned

in a 52.6 quarter and 2:05.5 half
at Colby, is almost sure to cut the
present quarter-mile record of 50

sec. established by D. P. Jeppe,
'26, fifteen years ago, while Gene
Brady sensaticinal freshman is just
as sure to break the existing 2:01
record in the freshman half-mile.
And there are eight track records
waiting to be established.

Nowt that intel collegiate tal ak is
ivell under Mway, intra-urn al c~omple-
tition is about to step into the linie-
lii-lit. The Beaver Key meet is sche-

duled for nlext Thur sday and Friday,

.0lay 1' thl andl 12th. Star ting, about

, O'clock, the 440 yard dasll, 220 yard

daslh. high Jump and shot put will be

X ln off on Thur sdaly; the 100 yard

daishl, 880 yard relay, broad jump), and
potato lace oil Fr'Iiday.

If the regulations posted ill the

tr ackc house are str ictly adhered to,

, onip~edtion, will pr obably fall belo .

last *yeatrs excellent showAinlg,

The Spring Interclass Meet fol-

lows on Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 16th and 17th. INo schedule

of events has been drawn up as

yet. Donors of the cups to be
awarded to the winners of each of

the fifteen events are as follows:

l00 yd. dash-Ralph T. Jope.
220 yd. dash-H. S. Wilkins.
440 yd. dash-Dr. J. A. Rockwell.

880 yd run-Prof. George Owen.
1 mile run-Pres. Karl T. Compton.

2 mile run-Joseph L. Levis.
High hurdles-Delbert L. Rhind.

Low hurdles-Prof. K. D. Fernstrom.

B road j urn Voo Doo.

H igh jump-Edward L. Moreland.

Pole vault-Varsity Club.
Discuss throw-The Tech.

Shot put-Henry E. Worcester.

Hammer throw-Prof. Victor O.

Homerberg.

Javelin throw-Technology Chris-

tian Association.

The cups, as well as second
and third place medals will be
presented to winners at the spring
track banquet Wednesday, May

17th.

Even Course VI seniors have turned

t(u Lrack for inspiration. George Da-

dlakis. formner business manager of

Trhe Tech, has invented a "pacer" as

his undergr aduate thesis, anld is Ilow

busy on the board track testing

track nien Wvith his apparatus. A large

elleI set ill the center of the oval rings

att every quarter lap to tell the run-

ier whether or not he is oil time.

.Aud, believe it ol- not, it works.

panwise

In Prof. "Tubby" Rogers journaIism

ptlOnli a speaker was discoursing on

,he misuse of science in advertising.

3uring the talk he nmentioned the

vell-knowln phrase "Be Noise-Alkal-

ze-" and its p1aratplhr;ase "Be W'ise-

Mak~ Liest. Olle ofe tile next speakers

11tle spoke oii the use of pseiid&-

* iezl'e ill (osnletic adsvertisenienlts. He
w'as entimleratinlg the niany) tons oft
Differ ent face elreams, cleansing

lanand skill lotions uised yearlsy
Y lbeatlt.-seek inlg women, wh~en Prof.
',ogel S pipes tip, "uBe Wnise-Sinion-
cre"!
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GOLFERS!
'Swing into

BRINED; at Harvard Sq.
where Golf is complete'

HAGEN
Irons $4.95 $6.00 $8.50
Woods 7.50 10.00 12.00

10% Discount
On Set of Irons or Woods

BRISTOL
Irons $1.95 $2.95 $3.95
Woods 2.95 3.95 4.95

BNAGS 1.00 to 22.50
BALLS 1.75 to 8.00 Dz

ONLY AT
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42 18- RN SQUARE
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cuse by six lengths last Saturday at

Ithaca. Princeton is the only new-

conmer to the race and she brings only

a fairly strong Crew.

Your Credit is Gcd

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

EQUIPMENT
DEVELOPING,

PRINTING AND
ENLARGING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER FREE
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TH E TECH

Beaver Kbey's
Ball Tourney
Is Under Way

Fifteen Games Of Conltest
Have Already Been

3 Played Off

.ENlTHUSIlASMH IS HIGH

The beaver kiey balseba~ll tournley

has gotten off with a bang the last

few days and all but four of the nline-

teen schedllle(i tamnes have ibeei

played off. Tlhe le~xt fewl dayas wvill

find all tile g~anes comnplete ill thle

second~ rouled.

BElthusiasm hats Iualn higher t;is
Year ill the softball tourney than prob-

3ably ever befor e ill Tiecha histoI y.
. 11any of the teamls llave been play.ng

their games before scllool in the inor -
ing.

.Dekes, SAE, D.U. Strong Teams

tAfter the completion of the gtaines
in the second r ound, D).U. and the

,S.A.E. Houses have joined last year's
w sinnlers, the lashes, ill the list or fav-

Iorites. However, teasels wvhichl won

their gamies by large mlar-inls, such as
,Phi Beta Epsilonl, Bheta Theta Phi,

,Goodlale, WNood,. and( S:i-nia Chi, lre-
.main some of tile lpvssible dark hlorses

in the tourney. SAll 1-ames wvill have
to be played off oil schedlule according
to Samuel P. Card, Chair mall of the
toul nament, or the teamis involved
wvill risk defaulting otlt Of the tourn~a-

mnent.

The r esult of the gaules playeel to

date:

F IRST ROUNDI
Si-mita Cli (lefetitedl Phi Kvappza by

def^au~lt; G.oodale (Ilefeatled 1'Lii Delta Th'iet;t
-18-7; All other teams drew by es.

SEiCON D ROUND51
1)elta lvappn> Epsilon detteated i Aonro(- b.y

defsault: l'11i flu Deltat defeaatedl }lii Si.,nlla
1;:ippta-26-5: P'hi Bseta D( ltzi defe ated
Kiappa Si wal~-15-3: Senlior House A (iJa-
feiatt {i Ftaft Talt Delta-6;-2; Delta V psil-
oll (ai-enated Student Houls('-16- .,: Signizi~
'lhi hl-e ttedl~i lfaydlel-_'5-4: Sigml~a Alilila

Ep~ilonl dtefeatefl C'owlinuter.--11-.,: l~ivisi
defelatedl Th'eta CliA-10-;,; Beta Thelztal 1'lii
defe atedl Thelta Delta, Chli-2t;-10: W\o d~~l..-
ft-aL'. 1 Sigmia ANlpla l-1,

Beta Hlouse Whis
Two In Tourney

Phi Gams AEd Senior House
Tie In Beaver Key

Basketball

ad beaver key basketball .... ......
The Beta House has assul ed them-

selves of at least a tie ill tlie Beaver
TKey Basketball Toul ney as a lresullt

of the G-aies played this creek.

The Beta's heave wvon twvo -amles 
with only one more to plays lThe Phi|
Garns anld the Senior House have each 
wvon one game and lost one. Berinis 

have lost both of their games.|
| In -thefis round -f the- -- ,All -,_n I

|he Beta's defeated the Senior House

in the feature game by a score of "9-

24. The Senior house howevelr lacked

one of their star players. Ini the other

game in the first round, The Phi Ganis

defeated Bemis by a score of 29-19.

Senior House Beats Phi Gams

In the second round of the round

robin, the Senior house defeated the

Phi Gams, while the Betas won by

default from Bemis. II the third

round which is to be played by May 8,

the Phi Gams will have a chance to

put themselves in a tie for first place 
wthen they play the Beta house. In|
the other game the Senior House will I
play Bemis. If the Phi Gams and the|
Senior House both wvin then it will|
create a triple tie for firlst place. l

Gym Banlquet Rewards
Michelson Anal Cremner

ICyrrn awards and letters were
;presented at the annual gym team

baanquet Wednesday night. Louis

Michelson, '40, was elected as cap-
tain of the team for the '39-'40
season.

Coach Herbert Forsell was pre-
sented with a beer cup and George

Cremer, '39, received the Varsity

Award. Crerner, Emerson, Phinizy,
and Stuart were awarded straight

.T's. New England A.A.U. Meet
mnedals, Varsity letters, and Frosh

numerals were also presented at

Lthe dinner.

Tennis Squad
Wins 9-0 Tilt

Continues Winning Streak
By Losing Only

; 0~ne Set

Th}e strolul-g Techa tennis teanil con-

tinlued its victory stride aind easily de-

fe.atedi Assumption college WedLnesday

on the Jar vis Cour ts att Harvialrd by

scforie of i-().

.Assumlption1 was not esven able to

w~ill a miatch an-d inl fact only one set|

wvas dropped by tile Techl ratcketeers,

Dick; Braunlich, playing number twvo|

for Techl. wNas extended to three sets|

to defeat Blanlchet te oft Assumptioll.|

Tile scor es .v~ere 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. Aside|

floll Braunllichl. ilo memnber of the 

team wvas evenl extend~edi to deulce set|

to win. 

Tech Team is Evenly Balanced|

Thle s~eltlof the Tech team lies|

not ill its oLutstand~inlg player s but in|

tile even bealanice of the menl them-|

selv es. Tile nlumber one ol, twvo man|

does not exc eedl the others by a great|

deal as is usually the case with other|

Schlools.I

Todueay tile teaml tl avels to Provi-|

dence to p~lay al strong- Rhodle Island|

State teaml.

Frosh Wi n|

A& sgIlootilly-r unn1ingt fl eshlman team|
over powver ed Cor tland (Maine) Junior|
Colle~ge last night to the tune of 7-2.|
Tile Enlgineer s dllopped only seven|
sets ill the six singcles and three|

*loubjles- iatebes of the mneet.|

sl.)D.5 I.ARIESi 

.5..1.9, .i>-timption to 

:s~ll~ll' tie1 I(teatedl Gaud~reau AssuluP-|

i,,,; ,;-. f;-: ratitllifiel Tr. dlef. Blaneliette|
|A. -!i Il t- c:I*itel T. t .Lairoebe At.|

I ;-l./;1:I'i*tl~llT. dlef. C'asanb~on A&.-|

| iz',li i Xt~lt ''.t~ l. antlliler A\-t;-1, 6-0;|

IttF TX 'I. 1t'. Geramlli1 is (-> 6-4;|

| Ir~lllilol ~rli ieiel(lef. (t,'alr~ealu and|

I 11:llItl}--* Z-: Milhlr and Freeman|

I 1'.,(. I~arocli 11( d a lsasanbon-6-4, 6-2;|

I .9:111'- 1> -"Ii Slzt r.... '1ef. -1nle ara 

|1.1.'1T. I'resllmenIl -, Cortlan(l Jr. College 2

T:1:/ '1'. diett. MalvIoidan C.-t;-2, oi7, G-3;

| ':,t T1. dieft. TIinlanlsky C'---4 si Martin 

C. oiel Niehinslsim T.-G-L', 1;-3; Schlt tter |

|T1. dhe'. } ;rki(^r ('.--li-(>, 9-11, 1;-0; Shaw T.I

I1-14. Nc A.--Ai-1. (;-2'; Stutie T. def.

I ll~lilsol C. -- (;-2'. t-4; Mlaleoilianl and~

| t:lhill .\. dof. C raifordl and Cist T.-

S-t6, ,-7, e;-2: Kemll y antd Katz T. def.
|''inlansk;y anti B:arker At-0-0, 4 ,,, 6-2;

EI'ste. and] Lovelandl 'T. defl. Sewvte and
I l kiisoii -;.--, ,, .

Fouin Crews Race
For Compton Cup

150 Crew Ill Best Comidition
To Wiln Saturday;

Fresh Strogl

This Saturday Technology will get

its last chance to see the Tech crews

race on the Charles river when M.I.T.

plays host to Harvald, Princelton,

Syracuse, for four races il the Comp-

/ toll Cup.

The last time that the Tech crews

|rowed on the Charles was during

|Spring Recess so this wvill be the|

|first time they will race for most of|

|the Tech students. 

| ~~Frosh Rlace Firstl

The first race of the afternoon will|

|give the Tech frosh their chance to|

|avenge a defeat at the hands of Har-|

vard ill the Rowe Culp. An improve-|

|ment in the frosh clrew since the Roxve 

|Cup laces glives them a good chance|

|to bring ill a Tecll victor~y.l
The 150 'lb. crew *sill probably makeIZtile best race of the afternoon in so|

|far as the Tech crewvs are coucerned. 

|Last Saturday at Cornell the 150 lb.|
lost only by a fewv feet. They, too, 

|will have a chance to avenge anI
|earlier defeat by Harvard.

|The Junior Varsity race is an fun-1
|known as this crew has raced onel
|very good lace and one not so good.|

|Varsity Competition Keen

|The varsity is up against two crews
}vwhicll have beat them badly onl pre-
|vious occasionls. Harvard wvound Up
|ten lengths ahead in the Rowe Cups
whvlile the Tech varsity trailed Syra-,

* *BOB, HARDY *

THE HIS ORCHESTRA
L 47 and~Qn ENTERTAINMENT

FLAMINGO I Stellar For Sw
MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEATRE

R aLXEDNERS 

DINNER and SUPPER DE LXE DINNER $1*
DANCING I Never a Cover Chargo

------ - sg : | _-- Lg SPECIAL GROUP RATES
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NOW THE POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

The MARY STUART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON .Just uler falltlrd Brldge

1 | .s I _ .....

WALTER'S IRESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric GriHs
a Specialty

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTER'S RESTAURANT
1364 BEACON STREET COOLID6E CORNER, BROOKLINE
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hiibits for half ail hour. afterward

tions. Tlle exsibits include machines

of purilely acadenic interest, such as

tlle sound on a light beam device

iadtle by hile wVoirker s.

Ire available, anld anyoue who has a

io\vel idea is vwelomne to develop it

iccordinig to George A. Mlorrell, '40,

orelmlan of the shop. The space avail-

ealurly double Lhe folrer capacity.
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Hobbies Have 2 Students Take First: Second Prizes
1939 Exhiibit In Contest For Good Book Collections

Of all things of which an outsiderfeal ol eollnentlalion, and illgeiuil,

might suspect i Tech man guilty, one ill coilectingl
31useu ml Comnmittee Views of thenl most definitely wvould be thatt l'lli llsoll' s Collection cOnSiSted 01

OpeI1 House Exllifbit of having a fine collection of books. a lin ,isties published duringOpen House Exhibit ~~~~~~~~~~~a petriud of 250 years,, beginning about
Of Hobby Shop The members of the Friends of the 15S,. Ie exhibited a copy of the Poly

Librarv evidently found this to be -lot Mbible by Hutter dated ill 158,
quite the case when they awarded and books in Arabic, Scotch dialeets,

'lrlie 1539 Opell House of the Hobby txvo Ills'itute students first and second HL·eLadij. iindustani, and Pelsian.

FRIDAY, MAY 5
Senior Week Comm. Meeting-East Lounge.t
American Soc. of Metals DinneL-North IL1.LL
Eles. Eng. Dept. Luncheon-Silvei- H ooni.

SATURDAY, MAY 6
Menorah Soc. Dance-North Hall.

TUESDAY, MAY 9
DeMolay Club Meeting-West 1 ournge.

8:15
6 :15

12:30

A.M.
P.MI.
P.MI.

8 to 12 P.RI.

6:30 P.MI. pr izes ill a first annual contest fur
:lch,p was opened yesterday with t

mi!llll;ll inspectionl of the Visiting Cor

I
Joel's Praised

bouk collectors.

Hutchinson Gets First

.Juel s e~xibit on the special subje(:t
of an11tolliatic telephony was lre-atrled _
as all outstanding examrple of a volb,·-
ing, gr otlp of technical books.

Cluir les A. Blessing, G. also pile 
senlted a collection which was cole W
menldled by the judges, although it di i
not l eceive aln award. It was a col- i
lection of books on the graphic al tz
iricluding a nunlitbe of relative raie
books on etching.

The judges wvho selected the w-in-
nei s wer e: Pr ofessor Frederick G.
Fassett, Jr., editor of the Technolo-Y
Reviewv, chaii man; Samuel Chamberi
lain, special lecturers; J. Rhyne Kil.
lian, Executive Assistant to the Presi-
dent; Professor WN'illiam 'N. Seaver.
Institute librarian; and Professor
John Es. l3urchard. director of the

I!nittee for the Teclllology Mluseum.

I· t-;~~l~i ~ I!il com'lpl'ehenlsiv'e e.libit

of 1tallaHiobby Slop's wolrk, Open

i-Hou,,- wsill be held for all inte ested

;)el Sons il lding Friday, Saturdlay and

Xoiilldiay, fromll nine to five.

.letilibers of the Counrnitiee in-

s:pteted the shop and the various ex-

F'il st pr ize of $25 was awarded to
L. Charles )lutchinson, graduate stu-
dent in mathematics, for an outstand-
ing collection of rare books on the
science and origin of languages.

Second prIize of a Webster's -New
International Dictionary, was pre-
sented to Amos E. Joel, '40, for a col-
lectiou of books, patents, and tech-
nicai paper s on the subject of auto-
matic telephony.

Friends Help Expand Library

The Friends of the Library, an or-
ganization dedicated to the expansion
and improvemeut of the Institute li-
br alry, announced the contest last
December. It was pointed out then
that the contest would be judged on
the basis of the entrant's originality,
bibliographic skill, knowledge of the

Jean L. Lewis. '40. memlbers (if th
wvinnill- team. !lea]ill'~ a short explanation of the

\worh of the sliop il general. TheyRifle Inventor Speaks

Speaker of the e eninig woas Nil

JAelville Johnson, inventor of th

Johnson automatic rifle. who spoke o

the subject of his newv rifle. He illu:

tratedl his talk by showing two of hi
new automatic r ifles and one of hi

new light machine -uns. After hi

speech was concluded. he permitte(
the men present to examine the rifles

pull them apar t, and ask question

info rmally.

AI. Johnson's rifle, a semi-automati(
rifle which operates on a revolutionar3

nest plinciple, may rev ise the arma,

mlent of the infantry. At present it is
competing with the newvly developed

Garand rifde wvhich the al my has just

adopted.

Awards Made

During- the banquet awards were

made to the letter men and to the

hadil alrt-viouslY inspected the various

exhiibits ill the halls and labor ator ies
Institute. and Norfolk Prison Color

on their schedule.

Tonight Peter MI. Bernays, '39, an

Franklin P. Seeley, '42. wil uphold th
negative side of the question, "Ri

solved: That the United States shoul

cease expenditures of public funds t

\wliich ar1le patrt of tile Technllology
.I useumi.

Varied Objects in Exhibit

Thiie Open House has been planned
Alber t Farwell Bemis Foundation
the Institute, and chair man of
Friends of the U,iblrarv or ganizati

to acqluaint those interested with the
stimulate business", against Carnegie
Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh.

The debate will be argued ill the
Oregon style.

Debate Against Worcester

O}n Sunday afternoon Paul AIl. Er-
landson, '41, and Stanley Backer, '41,
wvill debate at WNorcester Poly technic
Institute. They avill have the affirma-
tive in the question of an alliance with
Great Britaina. The contest wvill be
conducted according to the orthodox
style.

Debatint, against the Norfolk Prison
Colony at the Colony Sunday evening.
Franklin G. Klock, '42, John Wein-
garten, '42, and Harold L. Jaffe, '41,
will uphold the negativ e of the topic
"Resolv ed: That the question of the
participation by the United States in
a war shall be decided by a -vote of
the people."

Freshmen Lose

L. Hui-ley Bloom, '40, and Russell T.
W'erby, '40, will defend the Great
Britain question against a Connecticut
State College team in Storrs, Conn.,
on Friday, .1lay 12, the debate being
conducted in the Oxford style.

WNednesday night, Johll J. Quinn,
'42, Robert I. KIaus, '42, and Gordon
P. Brown, '42, lost a freshman debate
by a decision or' two to one to three
debaters representing Holy Cross. The
topic wias the question of' "pump-
priming"'.

Point System
(Confthed fros Page 1)

order to reduce his points to enable
himl to accept subsequent positions.

15 Point Maximum

The new systenl has limited the
nuinber of points to be acquired by
any undergraduate at one time to 16
wvith the exception of varsity sport

members who may car-ry an additional
five points. Although the system is
now in effect, existing overpointing
will be permitted for a year from the
date of the adoption of the system.
This means that no person will have
to drop any of his activity positions,
but lie will not be permitted to take
on any newv responsibilities.

The Walker Memnorial Committee
headed by Valentine V. de. Olloqui, '40,
with the approval of the executive
committee of the Institute Committee,
has complete charge of the administra-
tion of the new system.

Hobbsy Shop with its various func-.

svill be represented by MIiss Elizabeth
Einmons and a group of student skim
pers and crews. Up from Connecti-
ciit's Pembroke College will come
skippers Elizabeth Potter, Lorena
Giay. and Janet Ervin; their crewsI
wvill be Carol Sherman, Jane Stahl,
Miajorie Stahl, Louise Parker, Gladys
Snow, and G. Browvnell. Wheaton will
be represented by R. Eddy, D). Chand-
ler-, P. Wonson, and MI. H. Beetle.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. I.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Urdsingtos St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylitox

Strety, Berkeley Bstilding, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.

Mass. Ave. Authorized and sp-
proved literature oD Chvristian
Science may be read, bor-
rowed or purchacd.

IUSeu;llmiodels wlhicli have not been

PLn oLl olisplay; and handcraft objects

F'ac ilities for all types of hobbies

Other Schools to Enter
Besides these, crews are expected

from Connecticut College for 'Women,
Radcliffe, and Sargent School of Bos-
ton University.

After the regatta is finished the
girls will have a chance to sail the
races all over again verbally in the
Comptons' reception room where Mrs.
Compton will entertain the entrants
at tea.

This isn't the first time a co-ed
regatta has been staged. Two years
ago one was held between the Insti-
tute skippers and r epresentativ es
from Radelifle, Pembroke, and Katy
Gibbs.

Lble has r ecently been incrleased to

A.,freshman numeral winners. Seymour
E. Heymann, '39, was awarded a "T"

for the second consecutive year for
his excellent perfoi nance in the Na-

tional Rifle Association Intercollegiate

matches at New London on March 25.
The award of 'T" with crossed rifles
was made to Seymour E. Heymann,
'39, Humbert P. Pacini, '39, the team
captain, Robert WN. Pratt, '39, Valen-
tine deOlloqui, '40, Robert Harper, '40,
and Jean L. Lewis, '40. Ten "T"
awards wvere made and nine members
of the class of 1942 won their num-
erals.

Pratt Wins Two Medals

The Varsity Club award for out-
standing service to the team went to
Robelt W. Pratt who has been a con-
sistent high scorer and a mainstay of
the team. By vote of the team Pratt
also received the N.R.A. Club Alem-
bers medal which is awa ded for much
the same qualities.

Other speakers of the evening vere
Lt. Col. Thomas-Stahle, head of the
Military Science department, Lt. Col,
Irvine, head of the Corps Of Engineers
at Technology, Sergeant Harold F.
A.cIeounell, coach of the varsity team,
and Sergeant John Fitzgerald, coach
of the freshman team. Since this is
Sgt. Fitzgerald's last year at Tech-
nology and in the army, his speech
was il the foirml of a valedictory talk.

deC)lloqui Elected Captain
Valentine deOlloqui was elected

captain of the team for the coming
year, and Joseph H. 1Iyers, '41, was
appointed manager.

Tea Given

I lLer' completing their inspection,

tlie mlembers of the Visiting Com-

|mittee were the guests at a tea in

|Roorl 2-170. Alembers of the Com-

|mittee for this year include: Mr.
Hieny i>. Kendall, MrII. JohnI W'. Hig-

|gins, M1r. W. S. Newell, hIr. R. P.

|Slhaw, Mlr. Philip Fox, RIr. F. W.

Hobbs, and AIr. Wt'. R. Whitney.

Coed Regatta
(Conltinued froultPage 1)

ciation, slightly skeptical of the

|ierits oi co-ed skippers, are plotting

to euter one of their o!ganization's

|super-sailors in the race as anl entrant 
f lomt the ".L\'assau School For Girls."|

|Ttle only dlraw-back to the plan seemns 
ito be the findingg of a candidate will-|
|ing- Lo brave the wrath of the lassies|
should he, by some outside chanice, 

Iwin. 

|Nevertheless, the races are expected!
|to be nip and tuck all the way. Sarah|
Lawvrence College wvill be represented|
by Virginia Barnbrook and Sally|
Young, both of whom ale well knownv
sailors, and from Vassar will come a|
,group headed by Mliss Agnes Clothier.|
Katy Gibbs is sending Peggy Stronlg,|
Inez W~illard, Patricia Permenter, arid 
Ann Sewall.l

From the Fenway, Simmons College|
wvill send !L cl ew headed by Mary|
Folger as skipper. Jackson College|

.06Under drawer
Call for and Deliver

Tel. KEN. 9472

Admits men and women.

i Near State House

LL.B. Degree conferred.

47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston A LAF. 0510-05II-05Ia
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Three Debates On
For Institute Men

Carnegie Tech Is To Be First
Tonight On Weekend

Schedule

Institute debaters face three con-

tests in the conI-ing wveekend, wvith

Carnegie Tech, W'orcester Polytechnic

Hearst Trophy
(C(outinuXed fr oum Paye I v

from Mr. HeaIrst. Then lie presented

medals to Herlmn L. Alever, '.40

Phelps A. Wlalker, '40, Charles S. Butt.

'41. V alentine deV. deOlloqui. '40. audl

CHARLIE M U1
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE BOSTON
ECxcelks Stce - ReasonabeB
Rates - Mimor Rtatirs - Sosl

Dared Frce of Chorge.
Shirts (plain) . (1
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirf .06

NORTHERSTERR UnIERSITY
5Xiool o4 LRW

DPAY PROGRAM r * . Three Years
EVE:NING PROGRP M ... Four Years

A minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.

A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.

Mefers or
Tubes of all types

You'll find what you wantw
at attractive prices at

H. JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.

FLOWER SHOP
Speial hing in

Caorsages

Spacial Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVEt BOSTON
KEN 6470

il


